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MARION COUNTY

WILL HAVE A FAIR

The stockholders and the friends of
the Marion County Fair Association
met last night In Sheriff Galloways
office to fill vacancies In the board of
directors look after the welfare of the

I association and to take steps to In-

augurate
¬

a move to hold a county fair
on the associations grounds some-
time In January

Secretary D S Williams called the
meeting to order Mr Herbert A
Ford president of the association
having died since its last meeting-
Mr S R Pyles was called to the chair
temporarily The secretary read the
bylaws so as to Inform the gathering-
how to proceed He stated there were
423 shares represented by proxy or In
person out of a total issue of 599
shares so there being more than two
thirds of the stock represented and
the meeting having been properly
called the stockholders proceeded to
nil the vacancies-

Mr George MacKay being the only
director present of the six composing-
that board he was called to the chair
and the nominations and elections fol-

lowed
¬

For president there were plac-
ed

¬

In nomination W N Camp George
MacKay S R Pyles Z C Cham
bliss and Geo K Robinson The first
four pleaded too much private busi-
ness

¬

to attend to the duties of the of-

fice
¬

and on motion of Mr Walter Ray
the secretary cast the vote of the as-

sociation
¬

for Mr Geo K Robinson
4 and he was elected president Mr

Williams was reelected secretary and
k the vacancies In the board of direc-

tors
¬

were filled by electing Mr Walter
Ray and Mr H A Fausett T T
Munroe was reelected treasurer-

The secretary having failed to se-

cure
¬

the article of agreement between
the fair association and John K Mar ¬

tin In the deeding of the fair ground
to the latter Mr S T Sistrunk clerk
of the circuit court went Into the

f vault and secured the record book
s which showed that in consideration of

the payment of 5530 which the asso-
ciation

¬

owed and the payment of In ¬

terest on same since 1905 and by the
payment of taxesand repair build ¬

ings and grounds Mr Martin was to
own said property in case the associa ¬

tion did not hold a county fair on the
same within five years from date of
transfer In case the said Martin did
not comply with his part of the con ¬

tract then he was to forfeit all interest
r In the grounds Mr R S Hall was
J named as trustee

The question then came up did Mr
John R Martin live up to his con¬

tract Several parties said he cer¬

tainly had not that he had torn down
and carted away several of the stable
buildings that he failed to repair a
lot of fence the fire had destroyed-
that he had not repaired the enclosure
where it had fallen down In certain
sections and that he had not put a

I lick of work on the track which was
In bad condition In view of all ot
which a motion was put and prevailed
that Trustee R S Hall be required to
redeed the grounds to the Marion
County Fair Association and that the
secretary furnish Mr Martin ana Mr
Hall with a copy of said resolutions

Then came the question of holding-
the county fair Mr Pyles said he
thought It was an inopportune time
That financial conditions were such
and the Indifference of those who
would have to be looked to for ex-

hibits
¬

did not give an encouragement-
and the great expense attending tile
holding of a fair that would be a
credit to the town and county Mr
Pyles thought much better results
would come to Ocala and Marion if
the same amount of money were spent-
in sending a Marion county exhibit to
the Jacksonville exposition this win-
ter

¬

and that there many visitors from
outside the state would see what Ma ¬

rlon county could produce and thro-
It Interest homeseekers to come to
Marlon Mr Pyles wished it dis-
tinctly

¬

understood that he believed in
fairs and their stimulating and educa ¬

tional influence and a good home fair
would be the thing if conditions were
right Mr Pyles work in the past In
contributing notable exhibits at the
state fair demonstrated his Interest-
In fair work

The editor of the Star was asked to
give his opinion He in a large meas ¬

ure agreed with air Pyles and went
into some of the details necessary to
create a successful fair Above all
the most important asset Is unanimity
sentiment amohg the peolle of the
city and active cooperation not only
In work but money to make the fair-
a success

Secretary Williams then took the
floor and said for all the years past
In all the talk and efforUjnade to get
up a county fair It ended In an In-

opportune time He said he and Mr
Chambliss had spent much time and
effort several years ago in getting up
a premium list amounting to 1100
It this feeling and talk prevailed Mar
Ion would never have a county fair
He believed In getting down to work
and doing things

Walter Ray favored the county fair
and horse races He said if proper
steps were taken the track could be
used by bringing northern horses and
trainers to the grounds He knew
something pertaining to this because
he had talked with a northern horse
trainer who felt confident that with
duo publicity 100 horses could be
brought to Ocala and 200 persons em ¬

ployed to look after the stock He
said A horseman had approached him
and desired to buy the grounds and
for a time negotiations were pending-
for the transfer of the same but some
of the stockholders declined to sell
their stock and the move fell through-

Dr Guerrant was called on and said
If a county fair was held he could get
the presence of the Florida Poultry
Association who made such a fine ex-

hibit
¬

at Orlando a year ago He said
they would come without being offered

t premiums which the association would
supply and there would be over a

t thousand fowls shown that Tennes-
see

¬

last season exhibited some 300
choice breeds

Fate Miller of the Martel section
said he was for a fair kind horse races
and would contribute 100 toward the
latter

The edijor of the Star then moved
that the association proceed to work
and get up a county fair and make-
an exhibit It no more than 500 could

e raised and only one day given to-

exhibit
b The motion was carried

ctary Williams moved that a

committee of seven be appointed to I

take up the county fair matter see
what financial backing could be secur ¬

ed In Ocala and report at a meeting-
to be held October 19 in the office of
Sheriff Galloway The motion carried
and the president asked for time in
which to appoint the committee and
his request was granted

The proceedings were greatly en ¬

thused by pleasant banterings be ¬

tween Walter Ray and W N Camp
about who could exhibit the finest
baby Ray said he had one three
months old that was the whole bak-
ery

¬

and when Mr Camp was told Its
age and weight he replied that he
had one that would make Mr Rays
youngster blush and make it look like
thirty cents Mr Ray retorted hed bet-
a 100 on the contest and interest rose
to fever heat It was turpentine
against phosphate and things for a
moment looked lively for neither of
these excellent gentlemen are quitters
when their sporting blood is up It
Is difficult to tell what the outcome
would have been had not Fate Miller
secured the floor and made some side ¬

splitting remarks about Palmetto
bulls which caused a ripple of laugh-
ter

¬

that was sidesplitting in its ef ¬

fectMr
Williams urged that the local

press give a full writeup of this
meeting but Mr Chambliss remark-
ed

¬

that such a motion was unnecces
sary as the local press was always to
the fore when Ocala and Marlons In ¬

terests were at issue
The meeting then adjourned Those

present were D S Williams Col Yo-

N Camp George MacKay S R Pyles
Lee Howell J C Howell J M Math-
ews H A Fausett Dr E P Guer ¬

rant W P Edwards S T Sistrunk-
D W Tompkins Will Knight Ben R
Blitch Walter Ray Mr Neal McIn
tosh Z C Chambliss E L Wartmann-
and W J Crosby Citra Dr W P
Wilson J D McDuffy and a number-
on the outside the reporter could not

seeAs we have repeatedly said this
county fair business is simply a mat ¬

ter with our people We can have It
if we will Several thousand dollars
will do the work If we are a unit and
work together it can be done It will
be a good thing for the county and the
town Every merchant in Ocala will
profit by it Now if this is so and It
is a proposition that demonstrates It¬

self why should not every merchant
attend the meetings If after closing
hours a customer came in and wanted-
a lot of goods and said merchant knew
the ¼man had the money he would pull
on his boots and hike right to his
store and supply the man This fair
is reserve stock to be sold and the
meeting the callcant you see your
duty-

If a fair is a good thing for the ex-

hibitors
¬

and the material promotion of
our everyday life its a good thing for
every merchant hotel boarding house
and liveryman of the town Then
why not get together and show you
believe in it and will work and con ¬

tribute towards it Dont be a clam
Quit kicking Quit knocking Have
some pride and enterprise and get up
and go Dividends are sure to come
from your Investment

WILL SERVE REFRESHMENTS-

Mrs M A Bostick will serve re
freshments at her millinery parlors iri
the Ocala House Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons from 3 to 5 the
same beingthe days of her millinery
opening to which the ladies of the city
are invited

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL STATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms 27 and 28 Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA

The man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-
a chance on the ground floor that real ¬

ly gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of
nerve and common sense will be found-
a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-
I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years

If you want to build a store build-

ing
¬

to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-
and the new building just erected by
Guerrant Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-
now on it is old but rents for enough-
to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits
can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10 i cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of
death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map
and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75

feet above the level of the lake The-

A C L railroad runs between the edge-

of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
Buy a lot now You can buy on terms
but you cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application
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The Marion Shoe Co
Will close out their

Entire Stock-

of Mens Ladies and Chil¬

drens Shoes Over Shoes
Laces et-

cAT COST
Come in early and be fitted
and get bargains

Marion Shoe Company
U C V MEETING-

The meeting of the veterans of Ma-
rion

¬

camp yesterday was an unusually
largo one the largest number being In
attendance at any one meeting for
months Those present were Com-
rades

¬

Blitch Carlton Cheshire Chris ¬

tian Ditto Duffy Eminisor Frink
Graham Hogan Jeffords Kelsey Kirk
patrick Long Lyles Lytle Martin
McClarren Mills Miller Priest Pas ¬

teur Ross Stevens Stewart and Wil-
liams

¬

Commander Graham presided and
Rev H C Martin Fort McCoy acted-
as chaplain

Adjutant E T Williams read a com-
munication

¬

from headquarters an ¬

nouncing the annual encampment at
Tampa October 21st to 22nd the rates-
of 245 for the round trip and the
good time in store for those who at ¬

tended The camp named sixteen del ¬

egates with half a vote each and sug ¬

gested that all who could should at-

tend
¬

Those who propose to meet with
their comrades in Tampa are Messrs
Ditto Christian Graham Hall Mar ¬

tin Long Lytle Priest Irvine Stew ¬

art Eminisor and Kelsey The ad ¬

jutant will issue certificates to those
named and appoint four others The
delegates are to go uninstructed and
vote for officers who they think are
worthy and will labor for the best in ¬

terests of the organization-
D S Williams secretary of the Ma-

rion
¬

County Fair Association called
and was introduced by Commander
Graham He introduced the subject of
a county fair and desired the active
cooperation of the veterans most of
whom are farmers and fruit growers-
He said if they would furnish the pro ¬

duce Ocala would supply the sinews of
war Mr Williams was greatly en-
couraged

¬

in his project
Hon H W Long of Martel gave

some of his personal experiences of
the civil war His vivid discription
was of great interest to his hearers

We want a resident representative-
in Ocala to handle our line of paper
and paper bags on a commission-
basis Age nationality race and rec ¬

ommendation required The Westov
er Paper Company Richmond Va

I

SAVED HISBOYS LIFE
X

My three year old boy was badly
constipated had a high fever and was
in an awful condition I gave him two
doses of Foleys Orino Laxative and
the next morning the fever was gone
and he was entirely well Foleys
Orino Laxative saved his life A
Wolkush Casimer Wis Sold by all
dealers

L

ARCADE RESTAURANT-
The Arcade Restaurant is now pre ¬

pared to serve meals at all hours from
6 a m to midnight Everything good-
to eat P E FORT Proprietor

Arcade Restaurant Ocala Fla

HOUSEHOLD UUUUS FOR SALE-
An entire outfit of household goods-

for saleall together or by the piece
Apply at 112 North Second street-

A BANQUET

Spread before you would do you no
good if you couldnt eat What good
can food do a child when as soon as
it enters Its stomach it is eaten by
worms Thats the reason your baby-
is ailing cross pasty faced and thin
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge It
will expel the worms and act as a
tonic for the child Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

MATTING FOR SALE CHEAP

Enough new matting natural or
white color for large room for sale
very cheap Apply at Star office

COLD WEATHER ADVICE-
to all is to beware of coughs and
colds on the chest as neglected they
readily lead to pneumonia consump ¬

tion or other pulmonary troubles
Just as soon as the cough appears
treat it with Ballards Horehound
Syrup the standard cure of America
Use as directedperfectly harmless-
A cure and preventive for all diseases-
of the lungs Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore Price 25c 50c and 100
per bottle

TYPEWRITER FOR 10
A Bickensdorfer typewriter and case

in firstclass condition for 10 Apply-
at Campbell House

HOW TO CURE A COLD

The question of how to cure a cold
without unnecessary loss of time is
one in which we are all more or less
interested for the quicker a cold is
gotten rid of the less the danger of
pneumonia and other serious diseases-
Mr R W L Hall of Waverly Va
has used Chamberlains Cough Rem-
edy

¬

for years and says I firmly be ¬

lieve Chamberlains Cough Remedy to
be absolutely the best preparation on
the market for colds I have recom ¬

mended it to my friends and they all
agree with me For sale by all
druggists

KEEP COOL
Have eiecinc fans placed In your

office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is Inexpensive and
a great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrician about them

f
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SPARKMAN WILL SPEAK-

In Ocala Next Saturday and Other
Places on the Following Dates

Leesburg Thursday Oct 8

EustisFriday Oct 9

OcalaSaturday Oct 10 at 11 a m
BartowTuesday Oct 13
Other appointments will be made I

and advertised later-

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-

C R KJuger The Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cured
my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold by all
dealers

PASTURE FOR RENT

For rent near town splendid beggar
weed pasture sufficient to keep fifty
head of horses fat B H Seymour

Wo have a fine assortment of Alfred
Wrights perfumes and talcum pow ¬

ders The Corner Drugstore

Foleys Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly strengthens the lungs
and expels colds Get the genuine in
a yellow package Sold by all dealers

W Ci BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

Fred G B

TJ WEIHET-

HE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine China Sterling
and Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Not Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALIKINDSOF-

REPAIRING
I

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

OCALA PRESSiKG CLUB-

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonableAll goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No ¬

tice and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for in 30
lays wil be sold for ch-

argesPILES
I have suffered with fUel for thlrtysx years

One year ao lass April taking Cuearetconstipation In the course of week 1 noticed
the plies began to disappear and at the end of six

did not trouble me at all CaieareU
have done wonders for me I am entirely cured and
feel like a neW man George Kryder Napoleon 0

best roreIs

DYcAThART

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do Good
Kerer Sicken Weaken or Gripe lOc Se SOc sever
sold In bulk The genuine tablet stamped CCO
Guaranteed to cure or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 593

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

I

IN THE COUNTY JUDGES COURT-
S

Rube Redding was tried this morn
Ing In Judge Bells court for an as ¬

sault upon Frank Moses which took
place Monday on ReddIngs place
seven miles south of town Moses ac¬

cuses Redding of an aggravated as¬

sault Moses said Redding met him
in his field and without a word of
warning or any provocation assaulted-
him and beat him up badly His face
showed It A negro Fred Croskey-
who works for Redding said he saw
the difficulty and coming close to the
two men he saw Redding had Moses
down and held him there but he did
not see Redding strike Moses Mr
Redding in giving his testimony said
he met Moses in his field and without
any provocation gave him a good lick ¬

ing but denied having knucks Dr J
W Hood was called but was busy at
the time so court adjourned until 11
oclock The jury in the case was com-
posed

¬

of Leonard Dozier Peter Lutz-
D A Miller T H Johnson Mr Dees
Sistrunk appeared for Moses The
verdict of the jury was that Redding
did not assault Moses with a deadly
weapon

ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE

Weary of Breath Sought Out Niagara-
and Leaped to Her Death

Niagara Falls X Y Oct 6At 7

oclock yesterday morning a woman ap-

peared
¬

In the reservation here and act ¬

ed very strange She tried to cross the
bridge to Goat Island but was stopped-
by a policeman who informed her that
the island was not open to visitors un ¬

til 8 oclock
The woman went away from the

bridge but remained in the vicinity-
still acting queerly Finally her actions
attracted the attention of the superin-
tendent

¬

of the part who questioned her
as to what she wanted He elicited-
no information from her however fur-
ther

¬

than the fact that she was from
Saginaw Michigan

About 8 oclock the woman started in
the direction of Prospect Point The
officers started after her but before she
could be reached she passed under the
railing and leaped from the bank into
the American falls disappearing be-

neath
¬

the water No trace of the un ¬

fortunate woman has yet been found

TWAS ADVERTISED-

Tom Riley wanted woney bad
And published once this little ad

A horse for sale an iron grey
He lost his job a week today
Hes not to blame has pluck and grit
And didnt want a bit to quit

This horse is sound from head to f
This horse is sound from head to feet
And in appetite he cant be beat
The price well thats for you to say
Hes eating up his price in hay

That little ad got going some
And drew a crowd so quick by gum
That a dozen men began to bid
And bid and bid and bid they did
Till the price Tom for his pony got
Would buy a good sized house and lot

t

And now when Tom has things to sell
Whether new or old he knows well
Just what to do he does it quick-
He lets this paper do the trick

That old grey horse is greatly prized
Because the nag was advertised

Exchange

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice Is hereby given to all cred ¬

itors distributees and all other per¬

sons having claims against the estate
of Thomas J Owen deceased to pre ¬

sent the same to the undersigned
within one year from this date

Dated Ocala Florida October 6th
1908 R E Yonge-
As Administrator of the Estate of

Thomas J Owen Deceased

FOR SORE FEET
I

I I have found Bucklens Arnica
Salve to be the proper thing to use for
sore feet as well as for heaing burns
sores cuts and all manner of abra-
sions

¬

writes Mr W Stone of East
Poland Maine It is the proper thing-
too for piles Try it Sold under
guarantee at all drugstores 25c

FOR SALE

One incubator brooder oil stove
joint new stove pipe 272h yards new
rag carpet royal scrole garden plow
garden tools fruit jars typewriter
fivegallon oil can parlor lamp wash
stand feather bed trunks grips etc
Apply at Campbell House Fort King
avenue

WOMAN INTERRUPTS
POLITICAL SPEAKER-

A well dressed woman interrupted-
a political speaker recently by con ¬

tinually coughing If she had taken
Fojeys Honey and Tar it would have
cured her cough quickly and expelled-
the cold from her system The genu-
ine

¬

Foleys Honey and Tar contains-
no opiates and is in a yellow package
Refuse substitutes Sold by all dealers

NOTICE-

All state and county occupational
licenses are due on the 1st day of
October of each year If you are do ¬

ing a business that requires such
license please give the matter atten ¬

tion at once Respectfully
E L Carney Tax Collector

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE

People with kidney trouble are so
weak and exhausted that they are
only alf alive Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy

¬

makes healthy kidneys restores
lost vitality and weak delicate people-
are restored to health Refuse any
but Foleys Sold by all dealers

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE-

I have a fine lot of strawberry plants-
for sale Inquire of Isaac Stevens
Ocala Fla-

Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years-
I have been afflicted with sore eyes

for thirtythree years Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind for six

I years My eyes were badly inflamed
One of my neighbors insisted upon my
trying Chamberlains Salve and gave
me half a box of it To my surprise-
it healed my eyes and my sight came
back to meP C Earls Cynthiana-
Ky Chamberlains Salve is for sale
by all druggists-

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-

I hereby announce myself a candi ¬

date for justice of the peace for dis ¬

trict No 1 and your support wilt be
highly appreciated

C M Livingston

f
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A VERY NICE LINE OF 1
>

Ladies Trimmed Hats f

They are the latest styles Prices are from
I

198 to 498
LOOK AT THE WINDOW-

If

> >

f fl

you want to see the very prettiest line of <

JAPANESE HAND EMBROIDERY-

ON PURE IFUSH LINEN

We will be glad to show you
Our goods are of the best 4

I t
t

F

make and run in sizes from f

12x12 inches to 54x54 inches J at

49c to 398 f
V j-

r c

0
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It will be to your good to see us C

I

T
New goods arriving daily Ii

z
JI

The Variety Store
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MRS MINNIE A BOSTICKA-

nnounces

B j

j

the Fall Opening and Dis-

play

¬ i

of the Latest Creations of

FRENCH PATTERN HATS

AND BONNETS-

And
i

Uptodate Millinery Novelties I t-
L

I Wednesday and Thursday October 78
4-

hT I

l
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DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBINGI
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

4

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Tfaoie N 371
1 4

= 1

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES <

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef f<
Mutton Armours Star Barn Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets I

j
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

N

W P EDWARDSPho-
ne 108 City Market

I

p
i

Washington SeminaryCOR-
NER NORTH AVENUE AND PEACHTREE ATLANTA GA i

For girls and young ladles established 1878 Number boarding stud
ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided Into small Isections personal attention to each pupil Faculty at 18 specialists Con-
servatory

¬ F

advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits to
Vassar WeUesley etc Catalog free-

L

L
f

D SCOTT EMMA B SCOTT PRI NCIPALS
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